Roboneuron: a simple and robust real-time analog spike simulator and calibrator.
Modern computerized spike recording systems are increasingly powerful and sophisticated. However, this increases the importance of performing validation by recording signals from a system with a known input-output relationship. We present here a simple and robust analog circuit that uses a minimum number of commonly available components to simulate two independently spiking neurons. The two neurons generate asynchronous overlapping spikes. These can be independently set to spike at either a constant rate, or at a rate set by an external control voltage. The circuit is simple enough to easily assemble by hand, however, standard files for ordering commercial printed circuit boards are also supplied. Several units were built by different people, using both hand-assembly and commercially manufactured printed circuit boards: all worked well. The circuit is robust with respect to supply voltages and component values. Existing analog circuits tend to be complex, hard to assemble, and use hard-to-find components. Digital simulators typically require specific development systems that have steep learning curves and are likely to change radically or become unavailable very quickly. This system has been optimized to be robust, simple, and use only commonly available components. When validating a system there could be an advantage to using a calibrator that is robust, whose input-output relationship is simple, and whose design is stable over time.